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Welcome to our e-bulletin for September!
This month we are giving you the chance to win a Commsave goody-bag, as
well as talking about a new service improvement, and how Commsave has
signed up to the Armed Forces Covenant.

Win one of our
always popular
goody-bags!

Moving money
between your
accounts

Commsave signs up
to the Armed Forces
Covenant

At Commsave, we love
to give our wonderful
members a treat from
time to time!

We are always
listening to members'
suggestions about how
we can improve our
service.

Commsave is proud to
have recently become
a signatory to the
Armed Forces
Covenant.

Following feedback in
our recent annual
survey, we have made
it possible to transfer
savings between your
different Commsave
accounts.

The Covenant is a
promise by the nation,
ensuring that those
who serve or who
have served in the
armed forces, and
their families, are

So we thought we'd
give you the chance to
get your hands on one
of our Commsave
goody-bags!
There are ten up for
grabs and they are

packed with
Commsave items, like
our water bottle,
notebook, and pens!

treated fairly.
Look out for the
'transfer money'
symbol online or on
the Commsave app.

For your chance to win
one of the goody-bags,
head over to our
Facebook page by
clicking the link below,
and take part in our
new competition!
We're looking for the
longest word you can
make using the letters
in 'Commsave Credit
Union'.
Click below for full
details and to take
part. Good luck!

Click here for all
the information
and to enter!

Simply choose the
accounts you want to
transfer from and to,
confirm the amount to
be moved, and you
should see the transfer
within 15 minutes.
Our friendly
Commsave member,
Andy Elper, has made
a short video showing
how easy it is to make
a transfer - click the
link below to watch.

By signing the
Covenant, Commsave
recognises the value
that serving personnel,
reservists, veterans,
and military families
bring to our business.
We commit to ensuring
that those who serve
now or who have
served in the past,
should face no
disadvantage
compared to other
citizens in the
provision of public and
commercial services.
Find out more about
the Armed Forces
Covenant by clicking
the link below.

Learn more
about the
Covenant

Check out our
new YouTube
video!

Sign Up For CURight Today!
CURight is Commsave's dedicated online portal for all kinds of information and tips to
help you manage your money effectively. Click the image below to sign up today!

Friends of Commsave Credit Union Lottery - Recent £150 First Prize Winners
September - Mathew Collins of Barnoldswick
August - Peter Head of Stockton-on-Tees
July - Neelam Panesar of Slough
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